
Dear Parents and Friends of SGS, 
What Character Strength have you spotted in your child this week? 
Have you made comment on it and thought with them about how this 
Character Strength might help them as they navigate their week at 
school with its excitement and challenge? We often have a default 
position to go to the deficits, when taking the time to focus on 
strengths can uplift and strengthen others, especially when they really 
begin to understand themselves and use their strengths to engage in 
school, life and learning. 
 
It is powerful to see a student with zest engaging in the learning with 
masses of energy and excitement. This sometimes needs to be 
tempered with ‘self-regulation’ but is wonderful to witness.  
 

Be encouraged to take the time to spot strengths in those around you and acknowledge them. We 
are striving to do this at school, and I believe it is making a difference to the wellbeing of all. 
 
We are aware of the impact of the drought on our community and want to encourage school 
families to approach the School for ‘Fee Relief’ if you are impacted. We want to help support those 
in our community who are so affected at this time! 
 
We are all looking forward to hosting Grandparents and Special Friends at SGS tomorrow. It is 
always a special day of celebration which we thoroughly enjoy sharing with significant people, who 
are important in the lives of the students. 
 
It was nice to see some moisture around yesterday. Please continue to pray for rain! 
 
Paul Smart 
Principal 
 
 

 
 

 
We were delighted to welcome Sandra Reichel back to 
to School last week to accept her Christopher Gates 
Award – for Recognition of Outstanding Service. This 
Award was announced at Speech Day 2018, however 
Sandra was not well enough to attend. 
 
Sandra has been a very valuable and long serving staff 
member of the Scone Grammar School Administration 
team, having served the School for over 25 years. 
 
Sandra’s name along with many other Christopher 
Gates Award recipients, is recognised in the form of a 
named paving brick which is embedded around our 
School crest outside the Music building. 



 
Scone Grammar School is coming to you! 

Please join us for a relaxed and informal 
evening.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From the Burrow - Primary News with Mr Saunders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It goes without saying that Grandparents play an enormous role in the life of a child. I know personally, 
some of my fondest memories growing up involve the countless hours spent on the farm with my 
grandparents. Skimming rocks by the creek with Pop, helping on the dairy farm, backyard cricket, 
learning to drive, having way too much cordial mixed in with the water, and generally getting away with 
all the things you couldn’t get away with from your parents! These really are moments, I wouldn’t trade 
for the world. We encourage all of our students to be creating their own memories with their 
grandparents, ones they will cherish for a lifetime. 
 
This is why Grandparents’ Day is one of my favourite days on the School Calendar. To provide an 
opportunity for student’s grandparents, who really are a special part of our school community, to come 
and join in a range of classroom activities and be treated to a showcase concert.  It’s just a small way to 
say thank you. Thank you for being such an asset to your grandchild’s life. We encourage all students to 
ask their Grandparents to join us on Friday March 8. 
 
 
 
 

“Life is about using the whole box of crayons” – Ru Paul 
 
 

 
Word of the week: Prodigious e.g. the child was very prodigious at playing the piano from a very 
young age 
Meaning: remarkably or impressively great in extent, size, or degree 
Etymology: late 15th century Latin  
How we can use it: try and be prodigious in everything you do by always giving your best self and efforts
   
 
 
Congratulations to Frank Messara (2 Blue), Linus Bailey (1 Gold), Nicholas Froml (2 Gold), Zara Gill (4 
Blue), Buster Kean (1 Blue), Molly McCosker (4 Blue) and Tottie Brayshaw (K Red) who are all celebrating 
birthdays this week.  I wish these students all the best as they enjoy their special day and share the time 

with family and friends



From the Dean of Students P-12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How are you progressing with your 2019 goals? At this midpoint of the term, I am determined to ask as 
many students and teachers as possible how they might be progressing with the achievement of their 
2019 goals and the roles that various people play in their development. When it comes to student goals, 
the foundations of having a growth mindset and the principles of positive education suggest when their 
teachers and parents hold high aspirations for them, they achieve at a higher level. Aspirations are hopes, 
dreams, aims or ambitions. When we believe in their potential and tell them we know they can succeed, it 
can help our young people build confidence and set higher expectations for themselves.  As parents we 
can let our young people know we think it’s important they capitalise on their signature strengths to 
thrive in and out of the classroom. We can talk to our young people often about the dreams and plans 
they have for their future. We desire to partner with you in assuring them we know we believe in their 
potential and abilities. When we hold high aspirations for students, they do better at school!  
 
What are God’s goals for us? 
God has hopes and dreams for us! He has a perfect plan for each of us. I like the Bible verse from Jere-
miah 29:11 that says ‘For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans for welfare 
and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.’ In the very next verse, we learn more of what 
God’s hopes, dreams and ambitions are for us. It says ‘Then you will call upon me and come and 
pray to me, and I will hear you.’ God hopes that we will call on Him, pray to Him, seek Him and 
search for Him with all our hearts. It is in responding to Jesus that we can realise these hopes and 
dreams that God has for us.  
 
In Prayer this week:  
Reflect on: Jeremiah 29:11  
Give thanks for: The gifts, such as our mind, that God has given us; God’s goodness in sending us Jesus, 
the resurrection and the life, so we can have a way to be friends with God; Parents, teachers and sup-
porters who truly care for us;  
Pray for:  Gods leading in the setting and accomplishment of our goals; For rain; families and students 
who are ill or struggling at the moment:  your son or daughter’s teacher/s!  
 
Rev Nate Atkinson 
natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au 
  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+29%3A11+&version=NIV


Head of Secondary 
 
This week our students in Years 7 to 10 have participated in Elevate Study Skills sessions. These are 
provided for our students every year to help encourage them to study and to give them concrete ways of 
going about it. I hope over these two days students have learned that study isn’t something that just 
happens, it must be planned for and set up, and one technique doesn’t work for everyone.  
 
We have now hit the middle of term and there are assessment tasks coming up in all grades. Please 
encourage your students to be well-prepared for these. The Calendar in the Parent Lounge and Student 
Café has all the assessment tasks marked so you can see what is coming up and help in the preparation 
for those tasks. 
 
Next week is our Staff Wellbeing Week. We ask staff to take time in that week to focus on their own 
wellbeing and that of their colleagues. I am absolutely confident the Secondary staff do an amazing job 
and go above and beyond for their students regularly. I would ask if you believe this is true for any staff 
member, next week you let them know. 
 
I have been sharing with staff the enjoyment I get by going out and spending some time with my 
camera. This week I include a few photos I have shared with staff. 
 

Quote of the week 
“Big doesn't necessarily mean better. Sunflowers aren't better than violets.” Edna Ferber 

 
Have a great week! 
 
Mrs Deanna Hollis 
dhollis@sgs.nsw.edu.au 
 
 



Tales from The Yellow Cottage 
 

This week is Wellbeing Week at The Yellow Cottage. We are dedicating this week to staff wellbeing. 
We can only help a child flourish if we are taking time for ourselves to flourish. How we deal with 
difficult situations ourselves and the behaviours and helpful thinking that we model for children is very 
powerful in influencing how children will respond themselves. It is therefore important for all 
educators to take the time to check in with their own wellbeing and make a plan to reflect on how 
they can feel a sense of wellness, resilience and support themselves.  
 
This means staff have not been documenting learning in the normal way this week. We have been 
iPad free all week. All staff have been asked to focus on quality interactions with your children, to 
spend the week engaging in their job without the pressure of documentation. The Yellow Cottage 
staff work exceptionally hard every day capturing the learning journey of your child but they also get 
exhausted. We want to preserve their energy levels and passion by allowing them to engage with 
children for a week without constant pressure of the documentation lens.  
 
We asked our families for some gratitude statements that could be shared with the staff to add a real 
sense of appreciation and acknowledgment of how hard they work. We have been overwhelmed with 
kind words from our families. We just wanted to share a few this week. Thank you Yellow Cottage 
Families for filling our buckets with kindness.  
 
Thank you for all being so kind, enthusiastic and dedicated to providing an amazing, 
welcoming and playful learning environment.  
We love that our child gets to share this beautiful time with you all at Yellow Cottage.  
 
We value and appreciate your expertise, knowledge and the lovely relationships you build 
with children and their families. 
 
The positive influence you have on the small minds in your care is extraordinary. I can see 
the differences you have created in my child already. I love how you nurture each child 
individually and still support them in a group environment. 
 
Thank you for supporting our children in so many different ways. But in particular 
emotionally as we’ve adjusted to preschool life, offering a hug and support to them is 
very special and important for the kids and parents. Your all amazing, how lucky we are 
to have such a wonderful environment for our kids to learn in. 
 
Not sure there is enough space to write how much all of you wonderful ladies mean to me 
and my children...we have had every emotion over the years, some tough starts and a few 
tears (ok lots of tears) yet you continue to smile and make my kids feel loved and secure 
and they ALWAYS have the best day - and I do too knowing they are in such a lovely 
nurturing environment! Simply the best!! Thank you from our entire family! Xo  
 
So grateful for such a cohesive group of educators who support, nurture and love every 
child that walks through the door. The differences they are making is exceptional and is 
very much appreciated. Xo 
 
I've been blown away with the amazing environment the Yellow Cottage provides. The 
facility and what is offered is fantastic however the staff make this place what it is. 
Everyone makes such an effort to always make you feel welcome and confident to leave 
your precious ones in their care. They provide such a safe, caring and fun environment 
and go above and beyond every day! The little updates throughout the day and after 
hours, always put the biggest smile on my face. To see the experiences and hear stories 
of the day is priceless!! Thank you to everyone there, you all do a fantastic job and you 
should be very proud! Thank you! 



News from the School Counsellor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Active Listening 

 

There has been a significant decline in face to face conversations over the last decade due to much of 
society’s obsession with electronic communication. As a consequence, people’s skills in reading and 
sending appropriate body language messages have lessened, leading to a key social-emotional resilience 
skill, showing empathy, being adversely affected. I see many kids in the counselling space that rely on 
electronic communication between friends, leading to significant distress as they are unable to decipher 
tone and meaning through the words alone. 
 
Showing empathy has been the social glue that has enabled communities to thrive and flourish for 
centuries and underpins respectful relationships.  
 
To develop students’ self-awareness of how to show empathy and build respectful relationships, they need 
to be provided with numerous opportunities to practice using active constructive responding in their face 
to face conversations with others. Simply asking another person to tell you more about a story they are 
sharing with fills both of you with uplifting spirals of positive emotions, which benefit their wellbeing.  
 
Another important aspect to emphasise with students is to aim to say five positives for every negative 
when having a conversation.  
 
Other ways of listening and responding which don’t build respectful relationships include:  
 

• passive constructive: listening quietly, without any interest or enthusiasm; 

• passive destructive: showing little interest to learn about their story;  

• active destructive: dismissing their story with disrespectful body language and changing the subject.  
 
 
Kat Moore 
kmoore@sgs.nsw.edu.au 
Ext: 1220 

mailto:kmoore@sgs.nsw.edu.au


Kia-Ora Music Camp - 27, 28, & 29 March 
 
Congratulations to Year 7 student Ruby Hyland whose logo design will be the face of the Upper Hunter 
Shire & Kia-Ora Music Camp 2019. Ruby entered the competition at the end of last year while she was 
attending Blandford Public School.  Ruby’s design will be printed on t-shirts and any paperwork promoting 
the Music Camp, which all schools in the Upper Hunter are fortunate enough to participate in. Well done 
Ruby! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SGS Drop Off Zones 
 
Primary Kiss and Drop Zone  
 
The zone operates as follows: 
  
Drive in from the Aberdeen St (western) end 
Stop parallel to the kerb 
Kiss your child/ren goodbye  
Your child/ren alight your vehicle onto the footpath 
You drive off 
  
Please make sure your child/ren have their backpacks with them and are ready to leave your vehicle.  If 
you need to get your child/ren’s gear out of the car please make sure you park out of the Kiss and Drop 
Zone. This zone will only operate during the morning and needs to remain clear from 8am to 9.30am. 
  
 Secondary Pickup/ Drop off Location Point 
 
For the School’s Secondary students the drop off / pickup area is located in front of the Secondary Staff 
Cottage (brick house adjacent to the Administration Office in Hill Street).  This area has been allocated by 
the Shire for the safe arrival / departure of our students.  
  
This zone is a “No Parking” area between the times specified on the signs.  
  
This means you can drive in for the time it takes for your child to get in / out of the car but you cannot 
park in this zone waiting for your child/ren to arrive.  Your child should be already waiting in this area for 
you to collect them. If they are not waiting for you, please park elsewhere. The Police will book you as has 
occurred on previous occasions.  If you arrive early please park further up the street and meet your child/
ren there.  Please use the pickup/drop off zone for its designated purpose and please do not 
use the bus zone or driveway for pickup and drop off. 
  



Equestrian News 
 
 
We wish the students competing at the Blandford Horse Sports all the best for tomorrow.  
 
We also have some of our elite riders competing at the Sydney International Olympic Centre from this 
Friday until next Tuesday. Millie Fisher, Emmie Mitchell, Harry Warner, Charlie and Millie Magnier will be 
representing our school at State and National levels! 
 
Entries are now open on the Coonabarabran Website – Looking forward to a great Secondary team 
representing us at Coona this year. 
 
There are second hand saddle cloths and helmet covers at the Clothing Shop. 
 
Congratulations to Charlie Magnier, Year 5 who had great success recently at SIEC. Charlie came 1st and 
2nd in both the Under 18s, 75-80cm class and the 85-90cm class. Well done Charlie! 

 
 
 

Charlie in action! 



Portia the Cricket Loving Pig 
 
Portia began her life as a wild pig living in the hills above Scone. 
During her first Summer of life Portia would hear the sound of 
cricket on the radio in the shed. She was attracted by the friendly 
commentary by the broadcasters and could be found snoozing 
under the radio in the shed.  
 
This has led to three picture books being published about Portia 
and her love of listening to cricket. 
 
Anne Davies, author of these books is raising money for the 
Flying Doctor Service of New South Wales.  
 
If you would like to purchase a copy of these books please send 
the money in a clearly named envelope or visit Portia’s Website – 
www.portiathepig.com.au 
 
The books are $10 each or $25 for the three titles. 
 
The Dream Test Match, The Pink Stumps Day & Portia the Cricket Loving Pig Visits London. 
 
Anne Davies 
Year Three Gold 
adavies@sgs.nsw.edu.au 
 

 
 

 

 

Save the Date: SGS Fete & Markets 2019 - Sunday 6 May 
 

Thrilled to announce the major prize for this years SGS Raffle…… 
 

2 x tickets to see Elton John (very close to the front!)  
at Hope Estate  

+ 2 night’s accommodation at  
Broken Back Views Villas, Pokolbin.  

Valued at over $2,000 

Looking for more prizes to add to the raffle. If you can offer anything at 
all, please contact Yvonne Clerke 0419 449 976 

Raffle books will be sent home to all families shortly. 

http://www.portiathepig.com.au


All members of the School community are invited to the  
Scone Grammar School 

Parents and Friends Annual General Meeting. 
 

Come along and vote for your Committee for 2019.  
The following positions will be declared vacant: 

 
President 

Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Class Liaison Parents Coordinator 
Public Officer 

3 x Ordinary Committee Members 
 

All current financial members may vote - you can join or renew on the 
night. 

Nomination Forms will be available at the meeting. 
 

Looking forward to seeing some new faces! 



 
 

The Australian Red Cross Mobile Blood Service is visiting Scone Mobile, 
Wednesday 20 March, 1.00pm – 6.30pm (Appointments filled) 
Thursday 21 March, 10.00am – 6.30pm (8 more donors needed) 
Friday 22 March, 9.00am – 3.00pm (16 more donors needed) 
If you haven't already made an appointment to give blood, you can make an appointment online or call us 
on 13 14 95.  

1 in 3 Australians will need blood, but only 1 in 30 donates. Donated blood helps cancer patients, people 
with blood disorders, mothers-to-be and newborn babies, as well as trauma and surgical patients.  
 
We look forward to seeing you again soon.  
 
Sincerely, 
Australian Red Cross Blood Service 

 

 

https://www.donateblood.com.au/


Community Notices & News 
 

For Your Diary 
 

Term 1 Tuesday 29 January to Friday  
12 April 

 
Friday 8 March 
Grandparents Day 
Blandford Horse Sports Day 
National Student Leadership Summit 
Year 8 Geography Excursion 
Saturday 9 March 
National Student Leadership Summit 
CDRA Rowing Regatta Championships 
Sunday 10 March 
National Student Leadership Challenge 
CDRA Rowing Regatta Championships 
 
Week 7  
Monday 11 March 
Grammar Grind Café Open - 8.00am to 9.30am 
HRIS Primary Netball Trials 
HRIS Primary Soccer Trials 
Tuesday 12 March 
P&F AGM - 6.00pm in Library - All welcome 
HRIS Opens 15s Netball Trials 
Life Education Van - until 21 March 
Wednesday 13 March 
HRIS Secondary Swimming Championships - Div 2 
Harmony Night 
Thursday 14 March 
HICES Debating Round 2 
Friday 15 March 
UHSC Pink Shirt Day Fundraiser 
 
Week 8 
Monday 18 March 
Open Day - Kinder 2020, 9.00am to 10.45am 
‘Meet the Principal’ Roadshow - Denman 
Tuesday 19 March 
Primary Rugby Union 7’s - Gunnedah 
Tamworth Frogs Primary Hockey Carnival 
‘Meet the Principal’ Roadshow - Merriwa 
Wednesday 20 March 
CIS Primary Swimming - Homebush 
Thursday 21 March 
Year 9 & 10 Drama - ’The Miser’, Sydney 
Friday 22 March 
Kindergerten & Year 1 Fun Swim Day 
Willow Tree Horse Sports 
 

**Week 10** 
SGS Cross Country - Whole 

School - Friday 5 April - Lake 
Glenbawn 

 

Canteen Roster    

 
Term 1 Tuesday 29 January to Friday  

12 April 
 
 

Friday 8 March 
Fiona Bailey, Kerrily Adams,  
GRANDPARENTS’ DAY 
 
Week 7 
Monday 11 March 
Jenny Crackett 
Tuesday 12 March  
Fiona Bailey 
Wednesday 13 March 
Fiona Bailey, Sarah Stanford 
Thursday 14 March 
Jenny Crackett, Tania Dart 
Friday 15 March 
Jenny Crackett, Erryn Day, Wayne McDonald 
 
 
Week 8  
Monday 18 March 
Fiona Bailey 
Tuesday 19 March 
Fiona Bailey 
Wednesday 20 March 
Jenny Crackett, Debbie Sadler 
Thursday 21 March 
Fiona Bailey, Tracey Stewart 
Friday 22 March 
Fiona Bailey, Georgie Ryan 
 
 
We are always looking for volunteers to 
help in the Canteen, once a month, once 

a term or even once a year! 
 

Please email Student Services  -  
studentservices@sgs.nsw.edu.au 


